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THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

... Wauwsisrv.o sr..n,. NEw YORK ..,

'r. Carl Fischer,
Indianapolis, In,.

dear Carl:

I
I am thinking very seriously of going to I,:iami

this Winter and bringing with me if not a whole team, at
least, the best part of a polo team although I am workin-
to get three other men to go with me if I go.

If I do go down I should like to get a houseon the beach provided, of course , I can get what I want
within reason.
could you tell me
for i'nfor et ion r

Could you give me any information, is 0 otto whom I had better write or
egarding houses which ray be

apply
for rent.

Mope that you and Mrs. Fischer are well.

I Sr
ords 'n which Mr- :lei:=e r, _.

1 I

"'S

P.S. Do you
is nvailable.

ro0 <th or he H~ ron cmy C'.. ncrIi

4(
/ 

V

dJ

Ckv,
lop)'1(V
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PUSJl-RATE TELEGRAM-

Ind! aagpo1ir, Audi a, " 1DM4 191f1.Send the following mee. subject to the terms
on bock bereof, which are hereby agreed to

New TOft CitE.

J.ttew.

PDe..

lu,.
Stwetf,

I a s&1.ga ova ltterA todp a 9%11l ist of £suivml. homies 1iuluhiag the

11m house. 4ma you sue going 1c" be with a. Let of *miave emir boas mde M

ime" you w"" Wwe. Ieaeh mr" bemut iftl tlr ww~a. We howr Jir Oelq a.

Ooh~ d wU lows lots of polt this uizt~.

p,g 4 r

Pwep"A.

19
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Dr. Julius Fle
S99 wasMagol Steet.

New Yoak City. 1. Y.

Dea W. Flelm. as

t yew two large yhotographs or the leftI a i
hseN whisk i te first hems seem of our plew. Mr.

Est 141 tale a $100,00 for this property as he wants
to build pme iy freate where he wan have his yaeht
at hie frst ber.

1t so re toe se
wppwy ertatute

1

halt you adt want to by thie
you eiuld not pest a plaen of this

type for loss %h a team or twelve thousand s a yeas

Iif it .entd be rested at all at the bosh ad I don't
hsuw of a w pieoe of propett fbr rant, that will eqial
the Nesb place.

As stated in a pwieres letter - doe t let thee
if you don't cieft to b, weletters omsn yes 1

J

1

will t37 sad find a plae for you to rwent but I would
like to see you fixed pwemaently at the saaeh and thin

w kew you are hoeked and aan't wmder areund to alif-
oria or other barren spots.

IS i y, leak out say Indianapolis tear doesn't
ytta the ten ye bying doen.

Yours -

00FiEK

4

L.
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THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

•••WASGofw Sere NEW YORK 'l

-p7 .

arl Fischer,C!r.
Indianapolis, mnd.

-y dear Carl

Thank you for your
of the 13th and 15th.

l egre., nlo your let' ero

I have heard from Yr. Panconst rnd have .oday
wired and written him as per enclosed. It is possible that
you riiht be able to advise me in reg ard t- the relative de-
sirability of the two houses
you can do to. help Mrs. Flei
will be verygaucr appreciate

c. t,-
rn

I em having re,
7L2m.,oday the zhetches-which you .o :1l1 rn . so lt

of the honses lhich are offered for sale. I ~m not prepared
at the present time to arrange to settle dowi at any particular

k the way I wantpoirt
ther.

, in fact, I have in. mind if things bre a
o break $nd the way I think they will break, of possiblt

y
spending a Winter or two abroad after this Wint
plans are not'definite, necessarily, I do not
up with any additional howes at the present ti-e.

Ei.le these
ic : el

C1.

In the Flamingo Hotel Booklet I ire
connection with the Hotel are several at tractiv nic''l% e
operated by the Hotel.
these.

Cannot you tell me a little more abott

There has been quite a discus-,ion in our fc3i
between California and Miami. The children, were not ver
the last time we were in Miami and Mrs. Flei-5chmann is ver-
anxious to have them properly housed this Winter in order -
avoid a reoccurrence of her last experience. Necessaril y,not want to take any chances. I hope we will be able to
ourselves properly located because I really want to come t-
!9in:i very badly.
three men on ite

I have my arrangements now comp.dted £-
polo team and before long expec t to hove

fourth. We hope to be strong enough to make it inter, 1:
almost anybody.

p. ,t.?est re'-ex-d' ,t.7



THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

•••---•e*•-. - NEW YORK t- . ,, la-,

.:r. Carl ?isch.er,
Indicnnpolis, Ind.

7y dear Carl:

I have your letter of the 22nd.

,as over in Thi edelphia last :eek to sec a
e polo tourrament t},ere hence the delay ir replyin . I

s' ould like very r uch indeed to come dovn to ?elri to look
over the situation. 'rs. Fleischmann i- -oing to take
the children to Pinehurst In Yover-ber and I may te able to
run down fror there as I an trkir her do:-:n. ;.hen yon -o
do-n in N'ovember do yu rrticipnte n: P thee '-ro o :
the season, if no`:, ho-;; long?

I
I have written to P-

"~ two houses :::Mich he offered me.
-t1ny regardineoc:.

I told hin of you:r
-estlon that I cone down there cnd look over the
ation. If I could not co-.e down myself I sould probably

someone down.

r. Pencoast has sug:ested in connection
.h the Art -ur :ancon house, a houseboat owned byst

r. Pncoast to be noored in f
to one side of it rnd which mi

ront of my house or a 11 le
-- t be -ade into -leeri:

of ')cuarters for our servants. I like the arran-e-entq'
Art'ur Pancoest -house ruc he ter thern I do the other hut
recessarlly, I prefer th ' + 
ho tse, ir fact, the arr--

'' + 9-

ho'se does not suit e e'

I rn aski-
are the only two houses or.
the only two houses ,hich the

each. or Ae-h. or~e arc
i -ri heoch Improvenert Co:
to deternire witlin the no t-as to offer. I shall be able

fez: weeks
you there.

-heather I shall be able to co:e to ::ir-i to .c-t
In the reantine I have asked "Mr. Pencoast

option on the Arthur Pancoast ho to tboto give .e an
extent of wiring rce and ivinr ,e r onrortun'nor ro' Om~' ~'o:Ur-'-a,



ing thi:2-Ale tiete
-ore. Said tlat you had trentioned something regar(

a house, I believe he called it the Crosby Nouse and wi'
was situated not far from your house. Also told me of
his talt dith you regarding a house owred by your Corps,
and wlich you stated you were not prepared to ren, tha-

I can wel' appreciatewas your de~rre to sell it. 7y
nosition in view of the fact that your houses are built
for sale and not rental, although the tlought occurs
if the possibilities of selling are not aood this r

that a rental proposition might be considered.

sted taking two of the hotelFarold also su ge
bungalows. The difficulty vith that i. that Mrs.
seriously objects to hotel food for ^'-- ldren for
Season.

o

Vlith kindest regards,

I.Y,)"I-z , :r- I":

Lwiii ---1
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f 1 eoestye
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dear junas

of the 1"th .I 1t* that oithei r eI ass Yewse
for you if thq O laetpmoewt bmeaes 8i104 be sattsfastety

I a" as seassa 14 the obil'am mll not be jwS as

at gl.d seeb as aW Pire Ia the wotrl fer this mertagWall
fiaestthat we have a- heYear met be sate A sell are. 1

alts at Itams Bsh to be teal wq plies th osatire esa*. We here
£ ae tht gee p3w Is a naeesiteyta3e sata ~ of .l~ 3.

I
that ah will be delig1e with.

We mIw als eM Of the fiaest sels stora plaiseiM Avarten
ftest fee abinistatrw of Inaiama.-.. Ite is maatalinse b am. 'y

andl f11 ofhe etemt es 
tre

hu al maso tew Indiana, am0ee
a other a esalitles ae so ied

e be duplieSted Ia nenw yo0 Cy.
le at eae. All 9UM Se"ses
not he has a plage that Smoot

this IaI
ti sv.

I a ais eae, will g. %ly aypeal to 2s. nlia

I - the emes ia eemoetiea wilk theNew reptaiag the bu
baSh. qr ate ns omugh reemw

s. fte IaWot ba=zaley, I billO ,hotd we three ad far rsene with two
ft eW and year servants a oe of them

is eate to Ar. L. A. Tog of Detoit, Miehipa, fre a .ort of four year
1 and his gues &44ta1by d'eerhmS :the meosen lsegeot has bem

se, I u pite aus that aq will net be ]apse O01a part er JumnaW
for your soe.

V.

fr ie to to !ii eek She'aaIf it alt be esiblo
y md"P r fur or five dye #5W ead lookfet sea of a
Iattens.e mob boter satIefed tilk your selostin of a bewe and ,

I have been rate las yen wsee We.A gwat sW big i

1. or, to atWreI ex oat to ?oare haee the rist deat r 1

Ia Roi by the sewnma go e boer and oeull wet ya and p over the iaae with
r, if ye Sib wll or mis pla.

heoes em ram to ake p too fr1l teat by
here yesterq beet comp asa u to 10,

It will boam
She i0th ot Neher. ihe firs esa

our first toes viwe nwesse fires teesgiving teoa gepal hamtsem.
sataidq - whIe MW' be amath w
Sea Or the seos.

stey and I sIw met enter into Prins to iafm

Ling ferther fer you that I esa.
Tease •

-1 wt11 be glad to o a
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September Iflh, 19f1.

Mr. Julius Fl
New Toet 01y.

4 dear Julius a

I have your letter of the 26th and I think the house boat idea
weuld take eare of the servants all right if you take the Panoast house.
The Rariy Pameoast house is very mach better located that the Arthur Paneast
house, in sy esti-tion, bat all of the houses that I know of down there to be
had with the emeep*ios of the reiberling home, would be a little shy en servants
quarters. Tou might be able to lease Mr. 3eiberling's hore fhr the neeson at a
prise of 115,000. e has intiuated to na that he wants to hell it but if th re
is no ohasee to sell this season, he fright eensider a lease.

We have a boastifal big patie house, of which I sent you a booklet,
but we are afraid to lease it as we miht have, and probably will, a buyer in the
middle of the season. In ~fhet, we are going to ma
larre house this season.

strsaugefforts to sell thiw

I expect to be in Siand the lot or 2nd of Nove,*er to s tq the
balamoe of the yeaf and if you could ran do any tire after
I 3oald Weed you there and go over all of the houses in a vor

thejet
s rt

of November,
tine. I

think you will have plenty of time to pick out, a house wa time after the lst of
November. I don't believe tbst you would be satisfied with the hotel bungalows..
The are just as ex ensive as having a house - not so oonvienient and not so private.

I think I wr to you to tell lire. floisohame that we hove the finsst
dairy in the South now, with a herd of eighty Jors¶ oattle. We also have the
finest oold storage plant in the entire South, nanaged by Air. Stanley 1yokoff, of
this eitt, farrer Food Administrator of Indiana. Last season was the first season
we have ever had thoronuly first class foods at Miami neoh. ar. Tyekoff bays the
finest chiokenm, eggs, daeks, turkeys, hean and cheese to be had iathis country and
ships through in solid refrigerated oars to our sto-age plant.

4

We will have enough p1 ers down in Noverber to have sarn polo, -
possibly, only three on a side during Noverber. oar new barns and new polo fields
are beautifully located and I an quite swe that one more season will give us the
handsowest polo fields and barn equipruat to be found any plsee in the country. 1

Yours -

C CP '

J
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THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

eN W.*nmoTo. Srt.. NEw YORK

isa:

- ar Sir:

nt> 'C

t r

'4

oC 2es~3OU not cst'e to cx' isr.
Fleischmarn full well realizes thet the 9arry Prnoact

muse is a ::.ch e'ter 1ot red a er r & 0 :t
se but

f!ctory to
row ---e 4

c.N-
~1 . J.e.coast in ..- e2

to ei.
ew *r l'-eC'' -o r 5'

,ortunitt t' r accept or rej.ect the ft` r P'nconsty
:se before let
. leischmat-:'

ting eryor else have it. Shortly neter
return he :ill be able to ,teor.ine .hc

;t11
ther

till be able to zo to :irr-i hima lf but i f not hese Ft
Pe

ry: zend so:eone do'::n there to look over the ,rop erty.&cgz me to tPck
s itu:ati¶on,

kindly interesouy or t in;-nr v" ry thl s y

. l' r. -4

i
S
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THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

a• wssw- -s New YORK 001"ob-r 14th, 1.21.

I

Mr. Carl Fischer,
Indianapolis, I-d.

My dear Carl:

IHad a wire from P-coast today :3saying, that he
had Bnother applicant for the .. rthur Pencoas house andt
asked me to either accept or reject it. After consulting
with M'rs. Fleischmann decided not to avail myself of the
optior. Although the trip is a long one I guess the
only thing left to do is to arrange to go down early in
November and arrange to look over the ground.
cannot find what I want on the beach I will
to look for something on the other side wh

If I
probably have

ici of course,
I would not do from choice.

The Art'-ur Pancoast house in another location
would have been made to do but in view of the fact that the
location is not the most desirable,
opinion which I have received, I
a chance on spoiling my Winter by

according to every
thought best not to take
being located in a manner

other trnn I would like to be.

I have asked Pancoast if anything else pre-sented itself before my coming down there, tc let me know.

My horses are in good shape. Taking v
get in a little practice this Fall in

verv
opportunity to
order that I me- be in as good shpe e s :y are .

With kindest r r

Yours Very truly,

fthb.



Osteer 11Qe 192 1.

nr. AJlie Plaseam,
L99 Wingtna Street,

New Tost 0! t.

b ar Jlines

I ae 7rs of October lth. If you
sul1 aan 4e abeut the 10M or 12th or sevember far

a esomle of days thea the boum question oeq14 be see.
t10,.

Im ' k homs* 1bich I wrote you ceat
might be aSe to do. We have at least a doses
places an the Bomb but th4 we just a little
fPr tea.

very uieg
too aal#

Ainfter thai -biKk aemplieates the 'm$qw
is that evew we or so the plani of the i ownast
of soperty these ehange eonsiderably. se re have do-
aided So rent ebange their dade and expect to cam down,
ethere take their proper off the maet smad deside to 011
it or hae a sold it, but I e ure tere will be sev
eral houses available by November 15th and I will be glad to
go all ewer the gpeaud with ye and fix yea eat some wa or
other.

Tours -

009:

I'1

-.dWA
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6teber 19th, 1938.

.U a u .let..e..t.

saº To*k Ct1r

I ea J1au

I heee jest leaas.4 thi m1imt Mat Me
s1gtle: huse if fer VeS funsb.ie at 0600 foer the
snase.

1t Is a w at" bouse ith i 1 feeme
AlIaIng six aearete vms an the thie fosew. has =1w

baths, a gara. for two ate. 2b6 bebse is OR a Ut1 let but
as the o:ema ta eq bomUtiftl siroardsop 0 Is tWeri4ht

ad bases 6suM of wr be-*.

T e year y "ee am La Mimie as I nmener

k it, this besa was eseipted 11 Mr. IVr of Now Tom.
21 the let is ei11 aotbing t bt 'Ap aesasnt the beus

and you will ae p3 any of atsy ead, as 1 sail, the losatlan
Is VM te.

It 1eek aow like it will be absut the eigbtM
o1 sinA of MO VD b5e before I get to Miod. We hae Jot he

a sae . sq b* pres rated to the hilR y and I rill Sa be tAle
to 1eeve 1oA:tly on the lt as I e ite6 .

Years -

0 pal

AAdL .11
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THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Octo' er 21lst, 1:21.se •Wseros ges, New YORK

yy denr Carl:

I have your letter of the 19th.

Very glad to hear the news of the arrival
:y very best wishes to you and Mrs. Fisher.of the boy.

Will you please extend to her my very kindest regards
with the hope that she is as well as mother- possibly can
te under the circumstances.

Thans very much for the infomation cover-
ink on the Bigelow house. I suppose Pancoast will send
me full particulars covering same. I believe I remember
the house, in fact, I think it was offered to me two
years ego At which time I finally concluded not to take
a house.
desired.

Location I should spy, leaves nothing to be

My very kindest regards, I remain

-- t 7A_ 1

Yours very truly,

r. Cvr F
Indianpolis, Id.

.I
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Gan 0. Rieber made the following statenat regarding the death of lius

Fleisohmea

outlining"Mr. lteischman spent two hours with me yesterday morning j

f er the oaming monks and I aver have seen him in bet terhis pr

spirits. His mind was popping with the ma' plans he had under wq to give

i

a

pleasure to others, a fashion he had of seeking enjoment fr himself.

nta to order a em speed boat for the Gold Oupmade arr"He

reos to be held in Detroit in August and it was to be a duplicate ct the one
sen

I was ordering. He planned to have his/Julius Junier, who is 25 years old,

pilot the boat in the race, and he was enthusiastio over the prospects of

haring his son follow in his footsteps in the interest he has alas

evidesed in virle sports. His sen was an ezoeedinly clever polo player,

a fact which r. leisohmoa always reviewed with pride. .4

"His now hoe, which was to be built,was another source of his enthusian

and he was deligited with a fifty year old palm tree which had been tranmp ated

only a few days ago. He wanted to have it suitabl asoribedto his homs plat

with a history.

indeed a shook to the ocamunity, for"Mr. Mleisocan's death me- is

he always has taken a most active part in all affairs, espeoiall$ the various

sports to which he ma an ardent devotee. He will be missed for the comrade
but

and true sportsman he was, *» like few people in this world, his passing was

as he would have had it, with his'boots up' "

-- sjh

I
9

1hk_ .4 L w!m
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THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

1.... w.m.Q sTT NEW YORK -1 ,

r. earl *isc er,
indianapolis, Ind.

: dear Cerl:

:-rs. Fleisch~mann has to go to the Hospital
This has upset all of ourtoday for an operation.

plans somewhat and will necessarily conclude the im-
possibility of my coming to Mliami as we had arranged for.

In view of this I have concluded to close
for the Bigelow house as I believe it is about as satis-
factory as anything I can get and I have reason to believe

I therefore wiredthat we will be comfortable there.
'.r. Pencoast today as follows:

Your letter twenty-sixth. Please send
lease for Bigelow house. Expect to occupy
house end of December. House to ,e in
ordinary reasonable shape for
Dormer room on t~i'rd floorat

occupancy.
present un-

furnished should he furn i shed ,ith two sin.le
beds and other furniture neces-ry for
occupancy two servanti:.

Sorry I wont be able to icect you et *'inri
but am looking forward to seeing you later -r S. Fleischm ann
expects to go down to Pinel-urst early next month and I am
rlnrning to pick her up there and spend Christmas in inie:l.

,y very kindest regards, I remain

ay ors very trui:,,

(P~A-w1

It



r ani, 1931.

Mr. Mine Flec
699 Wasnl i at..

New York 01y.

V

4 bar aliias

I have years of the let.
affair at the hospital tawes out 0. 1.

I hep
i

r mother es to the hospital this
r little baby is now in the hospital

just sitting wp0 however. eerythiag
afternoon and
at mre. Fis.e is.
is eening fine and I expeot to get aw fros here abeat
the 13th or 15th.

I believe you will like the Bigelow house.

Tours -

L

00FIN

L- L



JULIUS FLLrICHMANN
701 WA NIwTow IThEET

NW mYonx

July 17, 1922.

My dear Carl:

I have your letter of the 12th.
Have just put a new boat in commission,
something on the type of the Shadow with,
although, possibly a little less speed.
Sorry you did not name a price something
like the one you are making today when I

I cannot thinkwas South last sinter.
off-hand of anyone who is in the market for

However, I will take occasion toa boat.
talk to some of my friends about your boats
and if there is any nibble I will let you
know or put them in direct touch with you.

There seems to be a persistent
rumor that you have taken a place on Long

Hope this is true.Island for the Summer.

Am going up to Narragansett for
polo during Augubt and wondering if you are
not figuring on coming up there.

With kindest regards, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

(Signed by J. B. in
Mr. Flischnnn's absence)



JULIUS FLEIZCHMANN

701 WAUnmoNrON STRrWr

Ntw Yo R x

July 28, 1'22.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Mr. Fleischmann has been up
in Narragansett for a couple of days,
returning yesterday, and I was out to his
house with his mail. He wants me to
acknowledge receipt of your Metter and to
5ny that he is going back to Narragansett
on Tuesday, but that i
hts house at Port -Inshi'

can run over to
any time ongton

caturday or Sunday he will be able to fix
you up with a few bottles. He also
suggests that if you want to get in any
kind of a supply he believes that Mr. Arthur
Cooley, 102 -ast 52nd Street, New York City,
who can be reached by letter at that address
or the De La Plage Hotel at Narragansett
Pier, ougrt to he able to be of service
to you.

In any event, however, Mr.
Fleischmann should be Clad to help you
out temporarily and hopes you will run
in to see him.

Very truly yours, .I

ichmnannto Mr. 1j:,ecy a ry

Mr. fsrl G. Fisher,
Hoom 2, 20th F'loor,
57th St. & Fifth rive.,
law'; York City.
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rEeptember 18, 19P2.

Mr. Julius Fleisahmann,
Port Washington, New York.

My dear Julius:

Sorry you did not stop Sunday. I wanted to
show you over the Shadow P. This is a very remarkable bout,
with a remarkable set of engines; and, you have to see and
ride on it to appreciate it.

I expect to return to New York by next Satur-.
day, and I would like to take you and some of your frienrds for
a little spin, if you 'have time.

The PurdyA.ompany cxdect to .uild five of those
oats as stock boats; at least, the hull will be stock and the

engines and location will be stock. 'Ihe interior arrangemients
can be changed somewhat.

I believe that there must be a few people in
Long Island who will appreciate a boat of this type for fact
express service.

At thirty miles per hour, this boat is noiselesn,
without vibration, and the motors just play with the load. The

economy of the motors is very noticeable - two miles to the
gallon at thirty miles per hour. This is quite a record in
economy for a boat a, large ae this one.

I will call you when I return to New York. 11
Yours very truly,

1C F: ISB

J



JULIuS FLErsCHMANN
701 WABUINSTON 8TnEnT

NZw Yopte

October 23rd, 1923

1My dear Carl:

I have your letter of the 17th
and also polo booklet as noted therein.
I am sorry this booklet did not come a
little while ago so that I could tell
you that reading it has won me over to
going to Miami Beach this winter.

It might be even better to say,
and this is true, that my experiences
in the past there are good and suffic-
ient reason for my going back. I do
not know of any more ideal place to
play polo or of a more ideal place to
spend the winter.

I will not be able to spend as
much time there as usual, although I
expect to spend at least the month
of February with you.

My very best regarris.

'ery t: nrS,

JULIUSS iiISCHMANN

Mr. Carl G. fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.
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Dar AJliuss

I ha-:e your ltter of the 23rd. Am er
gaing to be here until Febrwary. You wii

you an not
1 neer lso

the eaot joys of this place mssa you coca in Deoanber.
Polo Is not oite s strmnus, and Deoenber is our
ba~nnor month.

I Nter three and fo. fields in frot of the ZIautilis
fot el :ll be in shabp for a same in January, fur t
.Qwtlua Se. '0

I Ls 3 the ball alOWd das befur ;.vterc
on t, o .o.: ics o0:i t ev wore er tnr.1:7 r r t.

I
j L.c~ oL~.

ryr. Julias 21isolsahm
701 . hintoni Street,

Nar York Clif
a

a

e
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JULIUS FLEIUCHMANN

701 WASMINGTON SnmTw
New YonK

Lr. Julius Fleischmann

takes pleasure in extending to

,.!r. Carl Fisher

the privileges of

his golf course at

Middle Neck Farm

for the season of

21 9 4

May
Second
1 9 2 4
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JULIUS FLescxx.AHN
701 WASHINGTON STmmT

New Yonx

May 10, 1924.

Dear Carl:

TIave yours of the 5th. Glad
you are getting interested in golf.

Very glad, indeed, to Jiave
you use :y golf course whenever you want.
Incidentally, also, I have a very good
boy over there who will very likoly be
able to help you. You might find it
far more satisfactory in driving off
my practice tee than you would into your
net.

Please ao not hesitate to use
the golf couroe whenever you ::ant to
use it. That's what it is there for.

ly,.3inicere

L:r. Carl G. Fisher,
Fort ::ashington,
!. Y.

J
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Jurmu ry; 300t, 19:1 .

,t

;ear Jullus:

I waa pest gur place yesterday urd it seems to an that
the 3punish atmosphere you have at your club is not
oomplete without a taill aodoanut tree just inside the
gate or near the stairway to the second floor - your
architect oan probably spot 'a tree of this kind better
than I can,

, I have a fm extra trees in front of 1p house that are
over fifty years old, and if you will Have your uruhiteot
get a place ro.dj for this tree. I will be Clad to -ive
it to you.

.1

r

To take care of one of these oa6 trees p"a have it do well
you must-dig a holo at least eight feet ajuare anw five
feet doop nod yvu muit put in at loat th.ree or four wagon
loads of food dirt, but no manure. he rock sw eten the
soil and the dirt will jive it strvngth. Cocoanut trees
are harder to haudle on your soil thn nour to -the Ocean.
The best time to plant this tree is in April.

tlI will haul thn tree for you ind put it in the hole if
you will- tet the place ready.

I
If you have a on s taker for your place the tree mut have
plenty of water. if you have no care taker I will arrange
for our boy.a to look aftor it.

Yours,

Mr. Julius Fleischi
iliami Beach, Fla.

n,
1
I

L.
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VFebruary ., 19b.

Lear Julluss

I sent you down one nice tree the other day and
I lave aothe one now thAt Can be moned, which
I will ae dosl in the next few days. I will
also .serd yun a half-dozen smaller trees this week.

4
e had the boat cime of polo here atuiardy I

ever stw; the t ey team won in the last one-half
minute nine to eipt.

I havo a lett-r from talio bragg tei laj, to that
you are nteresAted in u gold uT boat to race
ut the Enickerbooxwr tacht 6lub. I wound like
to Joo yuu )ivo r. boat in this rucer it is guitg
to be a pouch of a race a thou unother year
I would like to have the raco hore.

Pury la building; y boat ant I have boutg.t the
huaars next to Bragig rlmd tm robuilding thom now
to rautn a very nice little bo:at yard whore Purdy
cnn look ,ft-r ^V hunts uim wl.ere he.can run a small
fuoe in building very high claes outfits. If ymn
want him to dulplionte my bbet I ill have him sake
two at the same tire, vich will save a littre money.
The price will be cost plua ten percent to Purdy. The
boats -will be built in tho new shop at Port Washington,
or at lea t finished there. I dion't knoer just what
the price will be but I un sure that they will cost
more built by Purdy than thy will built under contract
to other first-class builcere; but I an also sure that
he will that Mhoto is no other builder in this country
that can build as well as Purdy, or at least if they

ow don't seem to do it.can build as well they
As the time is short, we will have to get started quickly
If you want a boat, if he builda two boats, you can have
your choice, or I will matoh you for tea. You-had better
tolophone me if you want to tp uhead.

Yours,Mr. Julius Fleischrn.n,
Mmi Beach, fla.

6
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EMBARCADERO"

MIAMI BEACH

FLORIDA

.'CbruLar' ti , 1C25.y

earl,eU i

I was just about to write
-ou and thani: you for the beautiful,
tall cocoanut tree which I found
planted right next to my house, upon
returning from New York. I air. going
to write and thank you anyhow, because
I was told, and I guess the people who
told me knew what they were talking about,
that you had sent me this tree with your
complim Lents.

It is really very ionderful
my place and the tree fits in per-at

fect-ly with the atmosphere. We are
having moonlight now and sor me evening
I arr. going to ask you to come over and
sit up on my terrade and take a look at
tho moon through the tall tree. I
cannot tell you any more than that I
certainly appreciate your thought. I
have a caretaker on the place now and
I will see that the tree gets plenty of
water. There are many things we can
replace. Trees, however, most difficult.

lnc _ ely,

9



BEMBARCADERO"

MIAMI BEACH

?LORIDA

-2-

I am dictating this letterP. S.
just before starting dorm the Bay on
a fishing trip, but hope to see you
on "lednesday or Thursday, in fact, you
won't get, this letter before then, as
I cannot sign it until I get back.
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lbrtary ZV4 192.

Mr. Julius l1aiolr~'Aum.

.ear -Tullis.

Co flrmI6 aur iara.tivam loi., .L hav- or~rnd
a GPWM1 brut -- duplicate ut tw owua - built fir
the Goc CW :tawc. boait 1. to t, built by Pud
of 5rezaton, -ich~. na4 dIolivorec to Ju In )vrt
fashington Sr. thur for "blf CLT :tapes.

f yri4LIA t *..r will be~ umid.4 oslljt, up, rvxli...tlj
five titousand ollars. t:r.: L rd.- llace th~o
order for euVine t , (Ji.Oo .u jrQGUtk WikU, U.o
oouatr,4ut1~n w rust es pc: ikao.

you =1~ end .. r. s .ruy ... .. .iuy, .uu . ux~y

five itisaau.d Gu~r to jwj fur thn tayno. UiO
balguaceo f v . 'JuJt, V~ or.C 1xJ wj 04 UG;;t Is
dolivored to *.:u.

CC.'1otO' ou:tflt "41. cc. It ,run. fi rt.A thuwandit

dol': i.r

Y;,., r,

GGr-cD

I,

/
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H.H.H.

FLEISHMANN'S LAST
GENEROUS ACT CITED

Well-Known Sportsman Offers

Polo Pony to Rival Be-
fore Death Comes.

By CAPT. 4. N. NOLMES.
O NIE of the iast generous acts in

Julius Fleischmann's life occurred
a few moments before he mounted
his polo pony for, as it hapiened his

me of polo. Turning to Major
the skipper of the American

inst ga
Reard,

h said, "IArmy tea.m.
your side ar
I want ypu

and
a~nd

Is, you
t poloying gea

rlthe e
u

5)
est pony in

my stable for
Mr. FleischO

Major Beard's,
A f rlend of

ilsed that of
good ponies would pr-v.ei
inited tates Army represent

ng o nltfr eq
ygm Te

fron, termsal
Vghothe

enie
1) 1wo iRe

Surroundd hy' hi. team maten, M.r

Fletschmann also said, "leave the
pony with Johnnie Daly, and I will
ship it anyahere you wish."

Julius FleLtchmann then empha
sized the wish that the polo pony
chosen should be Major Beard's per-
sonal property.l'ndoubtedl this
would have offered

generous giver
several more polo

mounts for the use of the army team
going to England, as he for many
yeara gratuitously devoted time and
money to his nation's soldiers.

(art Fisher in
this spontaneous

commenting upon
and generous act

by ,tilitus Fleischmann said, If
Beard wishes any one of my

Major
ponies

he is welcome to have it even If It
is the "apple of my eye.'

This helpful attitude
the difference' between

will mean
defeat and

victory this y
Club, London.

ear at the Hurlingham
The army poloists are

an excellent team, fine strikers, but
sadly lacking in first-class ponies.

'U

AA~m £4
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I
February 9th, 1925.

5j
My dear are. Bolmeaa

I wouid not write you 4F this time except that I am
aura that Julius would uprov6 that I do so under the
csircumteaneos.

IThe Arnr ,i10 :om will soon by leaving. here for
En2gland and our little crowd here has boeu doing
evorything we could to assist the .arnt Team to win.
7hey havn't as good horses as tl.oy should have.

1e
'he rmrning of Julius' death he mvts with no for about
tw.o hours ujid oxnlunod his plans fbr pcio. Ilo told me
that he had told :ajor Benird that he couls have /
personally the nick of arg of hia po'nios for his own
awi play it i: .. ngland. 1 am~ sure had Julius lived
the .,jor would have the ,ony and now undier the
oircumistancos, I -am sure that Julius wuld wunt the
pony delivorcd to. ajor S'Lrd;

I

'1t

N
Iv

Re told :.e that he wanted his boy to Lre interested
in sports a3 he had boen. On thesdorrning about
eleven o'clook ve onered by wire from the burdy
Boat Col:1pany a dullicate of ry Gold Cup, i:oat to bb
raced at Port Washington this sumarr; however, as
soon as I heard the news of Julius' dnath I wired

r on ellirg the boat ordered.

de all miss Julius here very rmuch, a.d tijnre isn't
any more that I an say on the subjot at this time.

Yours vory, truly,

Ura. iiolmes,
c/ Julin i
uinoinnnti,

Floi chmann, Jr.
Ohio.

.r,

£c
1

'N
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Fr

523 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

February 19, 1925.

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

I have not answered your letter
of February ninth 'ere this, as I have been unable
to write. Julius's death, as you can well imagine,
is such a crushing blow that I was obliged to rest
as much as possible and was not permitted to carry
on my correspondence,- I am sure you will understand.

In reference to the pony, which
Julius intended to give to Major Beard, I believe
that after all this is a verbal promise which has
no legal status with the executors who are, by law,
compelled to live up to the letter of his will.
However, Julius Fleischmann, junior, and Henry Yeiser,
whom I believe you know and who is the husband of
Julius's daughter, are coming to Miami the early
part of next week to determine what disposition is
to be made of the polo ponies, and I would suggest
that you discuss this matter with them.

I deeply appreciate your sympathy
in the great loss that Julius's death means to us,
and to all of his friends,- it has indeed left a
tremendous void, and I know full well how much he
will be missed.

Very sincerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Flori da.
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February 26th. 1926.

Id dear Mrs. Holmes:

I lave your letter of the 19th. I think Julius Pleishmann,
Jr. is expected to arrive today. I wilt no doubt see him
while he is here.

In tho mountimo, we have had presentea to the Army eam
four good ponies and have raisvu fifteen thousand dollars
for the purchase of some morn of them %Lich will take care
of the matt.r very well, iu the event that Julius, Jr. is
not prepared at this time to ieke up hs mind on that
subject.

I hone I will have a chance to talk with 4r. Yeiser or
Julius. Jr. regirding Julius' propertj here which has
enhanced in value since he purchaset It. I would hate
to see them make up their minds to dispose of it quickly
without knowing exactly what values Ae in that neighborhood.
I have no doubt though that I will g.pt them today or
tOwanrow.

- .inoerly.

r V

1Mrs. Nettie F. Holmes.
525 Park Avenue,
New Yolt City.

r

i
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